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Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention - 2018
National Rate: 51.4
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Number of Naloxone Deployments: 593
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Collection Site Addresses

16th Judicial Drug Task Force (McGehee Police Dept)
2412 US-65
McGehee, AR 71654

17th Judicial Drug Task Force (El Dorado Police Dept)
402 N West Ave
El Dorado, AR 71730

1st Judicial Drug Task Force
115 S Main St
Clarendon, AR 72029

Alexander City Hall; Police Department
15605 Alexander Rd
Alexander, AR 72002
501-453-285

Alma Police Department
804 Fayetteville Ave
Alma, AR 72921
479-922-303

....

County
Arkansas
Chicot
Clark
Clay
Clinton
Cleburne
Cleveland
Columbia
Conway
Craighead
Crawford
 Crittenden
Cross
Dallas
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County Level Collection Sites

Collection Site Addresses
- Cabot Police Department: 101 N 2nd St, Cabot, AR 72023, 5019369526
- Carlisle Police Department: 120 W Main St, Carlisle, AR 72024, 8705323411
- Eureka Police Department: 110 N Park St, Eureka, AR 72336, 5018421988
- Lonoke County Sheriff’s Office: 440 One Doc Ln, Lonoke, AR 72086, 5016763001
- Walmart: 1203 S Pine St, Cabot, AR 72023
Address Level Collection Sites
Arkansas Treatment Centers
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